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Gossip «d 
Comment

ST. YVES WINS AGAIN.

Sol Mint?, returned home yesterday I 
from Montreal. He says Longboat ran 
an improved race and will soon be back 
to his true form.

Quite a large crowd visited the race 
tracks yesterday. On Saturday a car 
containing twelve head arrived from 
California in charge of Trainer Con
roy. One of these horses, W. C. Riley, 
died yesterday, of pneumonia.

Mr. Roosevelt doesn’t see why any so
ciety of humane hysterica should inter
fere with what he considers sport. If he 
feels a thrill at helping the gnu or the 
ibex on >ts way to extinction he consid
ers it strictly his affair.

The Canadian Racing Associations, the 
new organization that controls raving in 
Canada, have just issued their book of 
iule«, which are very explicit. The com
mittee claim extensive powers in regard 
to owners, trainers and jockeys, and es- 
peeially as to the dates of meeting. Rules 
0 and 7 pertain to disqualified horses and 
persons, and read as follow*:

fi. If a horse run at any unrecognized 
meeting in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec he is disqualified for all races to 
which these rules apply:

7. Any owner or trainer running horses, 
any jockey riding the sarnie, at any such 
meeting, shall lie disqualified for all 
races in which thees rules apply. Such 
horse and all others under the control of 
such owner or trainer hsall also be dis
qualified. Any person acting in any offi
cial capacity may also be disqualified.

From the Buffalo Express: Anybody 
who thinks that racing isn’t going to 

’ amount to something in this neck of the 
woods this year is not taking any notice 
of the handwriting on the wall, all of 
which points to a wonderfully brilliant 
Canadian circuit. It is significant that 
all the leading stables in the rountry.are 
pointing tbit way, with the prospect 
that the sport will he of the highest pos
sible class on the thoroughbred turf. It- 
is also significant that, the Canadian 
racing associations have happily taken 
time by the forelock and are prepared 
to meet the situation. The Canadirfn 
Jockey Club, known officially as the 
Canadian Racing Associations, including 
Toronto. Montreal, Fort Erie, Hamilton 
and Windsor, is a fact at least, and it 
has even gone so far as to adopt rules of 
racing embodying all the benefits of the 
old Eastern and Western rules and add
ing other features bearing particularly 
on the locality in question.

Europe is enjoying a floodtide of in- 
• tcrest in the boxing game in which Am

erican heavyweights, now hunting for 
championship l^onors, will soon be taking 
leading parts in matches at London and 
Paris. Sam Langford, the negro pugil
ist, of Boston, and Sandy Ferguson, the 
New England heavyweight, are abroad, 
training for important events, and will 
be joined later by Jack Johnson and pos
sibly A l Kaufman.

In London, on the night of May 24, 
when Sam Langford, the negro, will en
deavor to wrest the title of heavyweight 
champion of England from lan Hague, 
and little Jimmy Walsh, of Boston, will 
battle with Digger Stanley for twenty 
rounds at 1 IS pounds for the English 
bantamweight championship. The scene 
of this dual fistic programme will be the 
National Sporting Club.

Hague, with his heavy punches, haa 
been the sensation of London for the 
last year. He beat Gunner Moir for 
the English title in the first round with 
« Series of blows, the first of which put 
the Gunner flat on the canvas. His 
handlers are endeavoring to instill into 
him at least a modicum of science to 
cope successfully with th? hard-hitting 
and clove rl^angford. The big fellows 
battle for a purse of $7.500 and a side 
bet of $500, and the bantams for a 
purse of $2,500.

Swanberg Second in 
N. Y. Marathon.

Marsh Not Among First 
Seven.

Shrubb Beat Longboat 
at Montreal.

Place—New York. Race—Interna-
tional Marathon, distance 26 miles 385

, r 4in ,uin Thirteen crowd of seven thousand people Shrubbyards, for a purse of *10,000. Thirteen ^ w batt,cd ,or‘nfteeB mile,
starters, first seven to finish to share in >t (h% M A A A Ground„ on gatur- 
the prizes; $5,000 to first, $2,000 to sec- | day afternoon. The race was a hard and

fast one, and all previous records of

to leave the field, carried in the arms ol 
his trainers.

The surprise of the day as the end 
neared wae Crook, the Fall River run
ner, who, running as if each lap would 
be his last, managed to creep his way 
to the front, past Dorando, past Marsh, 
past Appleby, past Simpson, and on to 
the very heels of Svanberg.

As a sensational finish to an already 
stirring race, Crook, Svanberg and Ap 
pleby all crumpled up after crossing the 
finish, and had to be carried off the 
field. Dorando. however, was in ap
parently as good condition at- the fin
ish as at the start, and galloped off 
the grounds amid both cheers and

SHRUBB BEAT LONGBOAT.
Montreal, May 10.—Before a record

r!

ond, $1,200 to third, etc.
Winner—Henri St. Yves, France. Time 

2.44.05.
Second—John Svanberg, Sweden, 2.50- 

54,
Third—Ted Crook, United States, 252-

10.
Fourth—Fred Simpson, Canadian In

dian. 2.54.13.
Filth—Fred Appleby, England, 2.56.17.
Sixth Dorando Pietri, Italy, 2.58.19.
Seventh—Eduard Cibot, France, 3.03-

Atleudance—20.000.
New York* May 10.—In a gruelling 

race, in the course of which runner after 
runner collapsed, only to stumble on 
again with almost superhuman effort to 
the end, Henri St. Yves, the stocky little 
French Marathon runner, who jumped 
into fame a month ago by defeating 
such runners as Dorando, Hayes, Shrubb 
and Longboat, in the first great profes
sional outdoor Marathon Derby held in 
New York on Saturday took the (mea
sure of twelve sturdy competitors in an 
international Marathon held at the Polo 
Grounds, and romped home a winner by 
the handsome margin of five laps, or 
five-sixths of a mile.

John Svanberg, carrying the blue and 
yellow of Sweden, finished second after 
one of the pluckiest uphill fights ever 
witnessed on the running track, and led 
( rook, an unknown runner from New 
England, who staggered over the tape in 
third place. The once mighty Dorando, 
considered a likely winner before the 
start of the race, finished no better 
than sixth, his many ha-lts in the latter 
part of the race proving too great a 
handicap for him to overcome at the

The fourth and fifth men, Fred Simp
son, the Canadian Indian, and Fred 
Appleby, the English entry, plodded 
their patient way to the end, as did Ed

the two men went by the boards. The 
huge crowd cheered again and again 
for the Indian, who fought bravely to 
cut down Shrubb’s lead of three-quar
ters of a lap at the end.

Shrubb bounded away with the crack 
of the pistol and set a terrific pace, 
with the Indian close at his heels. For 
the first lap or two Longboat wore his 
special smile, but as he had put every 
ounce of energy into keeping up, the 
smile gradually faded and in its place 
came a worried look. He was 40 yards 
behind at the end of the first mile, 
which Shrubb made in 4.44, against 5.15 
made in the Shrub-Longboat race in 
New York.

From that on it was a procession for 
some miles. Shrubb gradually increas
ing the lead, with the Indian doggedly 
following.

After doing seven miles Shrubb made 
a big spurt and increased the distance 
between himself and the Indian. The 
latter also put on more steam, but was 
unable to hold his own, and the net re
sult of the spurt was a gain for 
Shrubb.

In the ninth mile Shrubb again spurt
ed and tried to lap Longboat, but the 
latter kept his distance. In the tenth 
mile Shrubb again tried, but failed to 
catch Longboat.

The ten miles was covered in 54 min
utes, over 2 1-2 minutes better than any 
time previously made by either Shrubb 
or Longboat. Just before finishing the 
eleventh mile Shrubb lapped Longboat 
amidst tremendous applause. While the 
crowd cheered Shrubb’s good work the 
Indian received ten times the amount of 
encouragement from the crowd. After 
lapping the Indian the two men ran 
neck and neck for a couple of laps, and 
then Longboat began to let him'self out. 
He gradually but steadily pulled away 
from Shrubb, and although the latter

u»rd Wboy ‘he Frvnch six-day runner, inted in and it wa9 cvj.
who finished seventh. John I). Marsh, (lf,nt tj,at hp T - -
the Canadian entrant, after running sec
ond to St. Yves for fifteen miles* found 
the pace too much for him. and gave up 
in the twenty-fifth mile, when all hope 
<>f qualifying for the purse money had 
been lost.

Of the other contestants, Toni Mor
rissey, of Yonkers, only recently turned 
professional, running under American 
colors, collapsed utterly in the sixteenth I t^> 
mile, and had to he carried from the

dent that he was done. Longboat was 
running stronger and seemed the fresh
er of the two. Shrubb had a painful 
limp and appeared to be in distress, 
while the Indian's smile began to show 
in a sickly way in response to the thun
dering cheers of encouragement which 
greeted him as he pulled away Low 
Shrubb. Longboat made a brave effort 
to cut down the lead, but his time » as 

ort, and Shrubb raced home, Ie;,d- 
^ . , ing by three-quarters of a lap, in 1.23.-

(mid, hut Pat. \\hlta and Mat Malnm-y, | 57. longboat finished in a hour 25 min- 
1 tinning for Ireland; Loin, (irpUrr, run- utos and 46 aoconda. 
lung for Franco, and Folix Carvajal, run- Had ,ho race boon for 20 miles there 
mng for Ihiba, plodded along doggedly ! i, „„ doubt that the Indian would have 
to the end.^ ^ j WODi as jje finished stronger and seem-

St. 1 x es time, 2.44.05, was almost ; ed to have more reserve force left, 
four minutes slower than the mark set j Shrubb’s heel was badly blistered and a 
by him in the Marathon Derby of a i large piece of the skin came off with

the early pace was a killing one. How- I 
ever, no one can say I am a quitter.’’
PAST PERFORMANCES.

Marathon Distance.
Hayes (Olympic) .................2.56.04 4-5 ;
Ha yes-Dorando................................ 2.44.20 2-5 j
Longboat-Dorando (N. Y.) . .2.45.06 2-5 {
Siret (Record) ............................ 2.37.23 ;
Longboat-Shrubb .........................2.53.40 2-5 j
Svanberg-Simpson ................. 2.41.44 2-5 :
St. Yves (N. Y. Derby .. . .2.40.50 3-5 1
Marsh (Can. Dcrbv) .................2.39.47
St. Yves (N. Y.)........................2.44.05 ;

At Fifteen Miles.
Dorando (New York)................1.30.02 2-5 !
Shrubb (Buffalo) ...................... 1.28.8*4-5 i
Sellen (Can. Derby) .............. 1.26.30 ,
Longboat (Can. record) ... .1.25.43 2-5 . \ 
Appleby .(world's record) ... 1.20.03 3-5 j
Shrubb (Montreal) .................... 1.23.57 j
“CHAUCER” ELLIOTT MARRIED.

Kingston, May 10.—The marriage of j 
Edwin S. Elliott, the well known “Chau ] 
cor" of athletic fame, to Miss Elizabeth J 
Gertrude, second daughter of J. W. Mon
tague, Madison, Wis.. took place at Bur- , 
lington. Vermont, last Thursday.

In one of his trips abroad “Chaucer” 
met the charming little Yankee girl, who 
consented to he his bride. She is well 
known here, having visited Kingston 
last winter. Mr. an<l Mrs. Elliott will j 
reside in Montreal, where the former is 
athletic director of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association.
AN ENGLISH MARATHON.

Ixmdon. May 8.- -11. Barrett, who was 
nowhere in the Olympic Marathon last 
summer, to-day defeated a string of 68 
competitors over the full "Marathon dis
tance of 26 miles and 385 yards in 2 
hours. 42 minutes and 31 seconds.

The race was under the auspices of 
the Polytechnic Harriers for a silver 
trophy valued at $2,500. The course 
was from Windsor to Stanford Bridge. 
The. competitors were amateurs and rep. 
resented most of the nations of Europe. 
Barrett is a member of the Polytechnic 
Harriers.

Paul Lizandier, of Paris, led to the 
ten-mile post in the good time of 56 
minutes and 57 seconds, but He then 
dropped out. The first three men home 
were Britishers.
FOR THE KERR MEET 

The entry list for the Bobby Kerr 
games, to be held at Britannia Park 
on Saturday, May 15th, closed Saturday 
evening, the largo number of entries 
sent in Saturday night and received in 
the mails this morning, bring the total 
number up over 125, with several more 
to be received to-day. With 15 entries 
in the 100 yard dash, as many in the 
220. 8 or 9 in the 440, and 880, twelve 
in the open mile, and thirty-three in the 
five-mile event, to say nothing of the 
unusually large entry in the boys’ 
events, the track events should furnish 
some grand sport. The field events have 
also filled well, while the two bicycle 
events have such large fields as to'ne
cessitate several heats for the 1-2 mile 
race. It is doubtful if a set of games in 
Hamilton have ever drawn as well as 
the meet to be held on Saturday.

The entry of Bricker. of-Toronto. Mel 
Brock, the London half miler and railer, 
and IjOU Marsh, the Irish-Canadian 
sprinter, were received this morning. 
Bricker is going in for four events, and 
will make a valiant attempt to win the 
Flanagan medal for the all round cham
pionship. He will be given a battle bv 
Cal Ogilvie, of Hamilton ; Lukeman, of 
Montreal, and Langstaff, of Toronto, 
all of whom are out for the all round 
honors. While there is some doubt as 
to Lukeman s chance of competing, it 
is expected that, the few remaining dif
ficulties will be removed to-day, and 
that his entry which has been made will 
be approved of.

Walter Thomson, of the Hamilton B 
A A. C., has donated a handsome gold

nrla) fix ♦ l, zs 1 : rr-i - 1 

FOR
YOUNG

THE

AMATEURS

He was there with the

1 CH"NY! BASKBALL ! .'i,ou*h Sl' Thom., would «tch up.
, . . . . . I he Ascensions have a heavv hitting ag-
f*„î ^«<1 * b*g d.j , gregBtiolli and lh,v can maka ,hi„g, 
on . a or ax, * _ ll!® i warm for any twirller. Ascension made
t >e opening <a> in i few errov8> an(j the outfield worked like 
several of the ama j clockwork st ThomaK wiU haVe to be
leui eagues. may improved. Tavlor was the box artist for 
be setely said that | AMV>neinne K 
very diamond in the

Ascensions. He had a speedy ball with 
i good control. and he fielded his posi- 

eity was ocoupie . ■ tion perfectly. Short Stinson’s work be
hind the bat. was of high order. Wheat- 
ly, for St. Thomas, did a fine pitching, 
and outside of the first, two innings, 
was steady. Wheat ly has a straight ball 
and it corae.v in fairly fast. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Ascensions (19)— Stinson c, Taylor p, 
Mansion lb. Precious 2b, Oliver s.s., Mc- 
Kelvie 3b, Smith r.f., Carson c.f., Crock
er l.f.

St. Thomas (17)—Dorothy c, Wheatly
р. Harvey lb, Carr 2b, Pilgrim s.s.. Bin- 
aid 3b, Smith c.f., Robbins l.f., Moodie
с. f. The score by innings

The weather was 
ideal for baeetwll, 
and in all the fields 
large crowds wit
nessed the conte sits.
A notable feature 

_ was the large man
lier of elderly men who attended. This 
was the first opportunity the fans had 
in «ring up the teams, and they all 
came away witluptlie conclusion that j 
this season will be a banner one for 
amateur ball tossers. The summary of 
league games:

Church Ijeague.
Kensington Avenue 11, St. Andrew’s 

10 (ll innings).
Ascension 19, St. Thomas 17.

Victoria Park league.
Royal Canadians 10, Wanderers 8.
Erskines 6. Victorias 1.

Kids' league.
Royal Oaks 34. H lirons 16.
Quicksteps 13. Woodlajuta 10.

Exhibition Genies.
Victoria Juniors 14. Maple Leafs 7.
Keystones 5. Broadview* 11.
Baysides 5. Barristers 2.
Alerts 11, Maple Leafs 5.
Asylum 6. West End Crows 0.
Night Owls 14. Mountaineers 7.

on Saturday.

Eaglesham, the pitcher for the Blue 
Labels, will make a good one some day. 
He has a fine delivery.

Grown Point team, to célébra*» their 
hard-fought victory, occupied “a box” at 
the Grand on Saturday evening.

The Victoria Park games were wit
nessed by about 300 "fans.

Kensingtons had on their new uni
forms on Saturday.

The first double play of this season 
was pulled off in the second inning of 
th? first game in the Church Ijeague. 
Crown Point had three men on bases 
and one out. McGavin knocked a liner 
to Ividd. on second. He touched second 
.and threw the ball to first, finishing a 
good play.

The game played between the West 
End ( rows ond' the Asylum nine was 
won by the Asylums. 6-0. The feature 
of the" game was the heavy hitting Of 
Jacob O’Neil and Arthur Cook. Any 
team wishing a game next Saturday 
with the Asylums should communicate 
with Bruce Carr. at. the Asylum.

The St. Andrews will hold a practice 
at Norton s Park to-morrow evening, 
and will also hold a. meeting this evening 
in the schoolroom of the church.

R. H. E.
Ascensions................ 390.05.02x-19 15 4 j The Simçoes and the St. Lawrenc’s,
St. Thomas...............020,90,114—17 10 9 j of the North End Tndoor-fhltdoor

- - - Church League, will play an exhibition
game to-morrow evening: game called 
at 7 o’clock. A meeting of this league 
will be held at J. W. Nelson's sporting 
goods store, James street, at 8.30

From a Glasgow exchange: Few 
things have done more to strengthen 
fraternal feelings between Canada ami 
the Mother Country than the visits 
which have l>een exchanged during re
cent years between British and Canadian 
bowlers and curlers. When a team of 
Scottish curlers first journeyed to the 
Dominion they made such an indifferent 
display on Canadian ice that brethren 
of the broom who remained at home, 
and were ignorant of the unfamiliar con
ditions under which the popular winter 
pastime had to lx- played, were inclined 
to make sport of the representatives 
who had gone forth to uphold the honor i 
of the country at a game in which Scots- 1 
men had assumed they were invincible. 
When the l>eaten curlers returned home 
they had little difficulty in satisfactorily 
accounting for their defeat. If there 
were any skeptical after the explana
tions offered they must liave had con
viction brought home to them by the 
play of the visiting Canadian curlers this 
year. Against the strongest Scottish 
rinks that could he brought together, 
representing all parts of the country, 
they were practically invincible. 1 >i 
twenty-three games they lost only three, 
and these by narrow majorities, whereas 
the wins were of a most, decisive char
acter. Ex-Provost Gordon. Bathgate, 
voiced the general opinion when he de
clared that the visitors had given a 
splendid example of curling, and that 
Scotland did not grudge the Canadians 
their victories, which would only nerve 
the home players to do better in future. 
Wherever the Canadian curlers went it 
was proclaimed that their visit had done 
much to cement and foster the friend
ship between the two countries. A sim
ilar experience attended the first visit 
to this country* five or six years ago, 
of a team of Dominion bowlers. On Scot
tish greens they were as much at sea 
as our curlers were on Canadian ice. 
They were handicapped by the conditions 
of play, but, amid all the reverses that 
befell 'them, they never once grumbled, 
and had difficulty in finding language 
adequately to express their appreciation 
of the hospitality and kindness showered 
upon them. When the Scottish bowlers 
paid a return- visit to Canada in 1900 
they again carried all before them, win
ning twenty-one out of twent v-thre- 
matches played. But great as was the 
triumph of the Scotsmen, it was regard
ed as a small matter in comparison with 
the warm-hearted hospitality which was 
accorded the victors in every city and 
town they visited.

hnusted, only 
by trainers,

. î i
month ago. The pace at which the first 
ten miles were run, however, was verv 
much faster than that which has char
acterize! former events of this kind, the 
five miles being negotiated in 27 min
ute* 56 second*, and the ten miles in 
56.02.

The race brought to the Polo grounds 
a crowd of nearly 20.000 enthusiasts, a 
gicat many of them were in their seats 
hours before the start. The weather 
was ideal. The air had just enough 
crispiness to make the terrible strain of 
running ns light a* possible. Neverthe
less. the heart breaking pace set for the 
first ten miles soon told on the runners, 
and man after man sank to the turf ex- 

go on again, spurred 
and shouts of the specta

tors and the lively music of the band.
At the crack of the starting pistol 

Marsh took the lead, with St. Yves 
edging him stride for stride, the little 

i e'en,-liman pattering on like a steadv 
I ^ M , "Z1. ,,onv- nevor m°re than a few 
| leet behind the Canadian.

For fifteen mile* the tiro ran prae- 
tually together, for although St Yrea 
assumed the role of pacemaker in the 
fourth mile and ran up his gait to a 
racking speed, the man from Canada 
hung on. Behind these two, distanced 
sometimes bv a few yards, at others be 
several laps, the tow headed Svanlewg 
strode his even wav along with Scan- 
dinavian phlegm.
1 ..VTÎr ,ix,e,ntll mile St. Yves had
killed Ins man. and Marsh began to fall 
haek slowly, at first hv inches, and 
then by yards and complete laps. First 
Svanberg, then Applehv. running with 
long, graceful strides, passed him. For 
a while the plucky Canadian fought 
against Dorando passing him. but the 
Italian would not be denied, and amid 
the shouts of his almost frantic sup
porters rushed by with a fine burst of

This theatrical sprint of the Italian1 
runner was not followed up, however, 
and to tlie dismay of the thousands 
who had pinned their faith on him. he 
stopped when opposite his quarters. 
After three minutes of fanning and 
rubbing he was again in the race, but 
twice again, in the sixteenth and nine
teenth miles, he retired frym the con
test, once leaving the grounds altogeth
er. From the twentieth mile to the end 
lie ran in splendid form, however, but 
even though he gained lap after lap up
on every one of hi* competitors, not ex
cepting St. Yves, his many stops in the 
race doomed him tff failure in his efforts 
to make up his lost xrround.

As the race woroAm the runners be
gan to show sigif* of distress. First 
Morrissey, then Appleby, tlien Svanberg,

! two laps only behind St. Yves, toppled

I
 over on the gra^s, utterly spent. All 
three struggled to their feet again and 

‘continued bravely, hut for Morrissey the 
strain had been too much, and he had

his çtocking.
During the afternoon Pat Powers, of 

New York, issued a writ of attachment 
to Longboat's share of the gate receipts. 
It is expected that friends of the Indian 
will settle the matter, so that Longboat 
will not be the loser. When seen after the 
race Shrubb said : "I knew I could beat 
him, but I also knew that he was dan
gerous, notwithstanding the many ru
mors as to his lack of training, and T 
think Longboat ran a very good race."'

Longboat said : “I tried my best, but

medal to the prize list. This makes 
total of fifteen special medals for the 
various events.

Lou Sebert, the Toronto crack quarter 
miler, who has been counted upon to 
run with Kerr in the special races to be 
put on by the world’s champion, has 
been forced to call the arrangement off.

Additional
Sporting News 

on Page 8
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Both games in the Church League were, 
close and exciting, and 11 innings were 
required to decide the victor. Kensing
ton nine won by a score of 11 to 10. and 
they deserved the victory as they played 
a steady game from start to finish, using 
the willow effectively.

St. Andrew’s were opposite to Ken
sington. They would hit when no one 
was on basefc. and with the bases full 
the next man would go out. “Reddy” 
McGavin was the pitcher for Kensington 
Avenue, and he acquitted himself credit
ably. “Red" has n great style. He. has 
not. much steam, but his curves are ef
fective. He gets outs, ins, drops and 
wha even trying to throw the “spit 
l>all.” Harold Bailey, of St. Andrew’s, 
on five minutes notice and without any 
practice, went on the “slab," and his 
work as twirier was brilliant. It was 
•"Dutch’s"’ first attempt at twirling, and 
he made a good showing. For eleven in
nings he had speed to hum. and kept the 
east end aggregation guessing, but 
“Dutch” had to strike them all out. as 
he got little support from his team 
mates. He struck out fifteen men. and 
let six )>aes to first. “Dutch" has got 
no motion, but a straight, speedy ball 
with sometimes a little out. The teams 
lined up as follows:

St. Andrew a (111- McKclvie r.f., 
Green r.f., Middleton <•.. Veil lb.. Bailey 
p.. Kidd 2b., Uitz. s.s-., Clark 1. f.. Smith 
3b.

Kensington Avenue (10)— Solvisburg 
<*.. Main :<h.. Wright c.f.. McGavin p., 
(Jose l.f.. Heath r.f., Springer s.s., Erhark 
2b., Gubbins lb.

.Score by innings:
R. H. E.

Kensington . .400,121.101,01—11 1 » 5
St. Andrew’s .220,030,120.00— 10 » 5

The second game was a slugging af
fair between the Ascensions and St. Tho
mas, and the latter won by 19-17. As
censions started to hit the ball in the 
first inning and before the second in
ning was over 12 men crossed the plate 

j for tallies, but after that Ascension 
j For the first two innings St Thomas'
■ settled down and played errorless ball. 

For the first two innings St. Thoma’s 
team could not "catch a cold” but be
fore they recovered their form the As
censions had too much of a lead to lie 
overcome. Once nr twice it looked as

In the Victoria Park League the Roy
al Canadians defeated the Wanderers, 
10 to 8. The Royals in the second inning 
made a balloon ascension, allowing the 
Wanderers to score 8 runs, but after 
that they played fine ball and did not 
allow the Wanderers to score again. 
Wells, who did the pitching for the 

J Royals, wa*ein fine form, and outside 
J of the second innings, was never in dis- 
! tress. Moore, for Wanderers, also pitch

ed good ball, but received poor support 
The teams lined up as follows :

Wanderers (10)— Guest, Bain, Ber
ryman. Moore. Grata, Raven, Nephan, 

Royal Canadians (8)—Wait, Western, 
Wells, Becker, Sandycock, MacKcneny, 
Vickly, Smith. Wells.

Score bv innings :
R. H. E.

Royal Canadians .. 152,100.100—10 12 3
Wanderers.............. 008^000,000— 8 9 G

Umpire—Buseombe.
In the second game, the Erskines de

feated the Victorias, 6—1. The game 
was a one-sided affair; the Erskins did 
not have to extend themselves to win. 
Langtou Mitchell, for the Erskins, 
was there with the goods. The teams 
lined up as follows :

Erskines (15)—Bridges, Vickly, Jack- 
son, Benzie, Crossman, McMiltz, Thorn
ton. Roc.kman, Langton.

Victorias (17 McNulty, Coper. Lab- 
ey, Markle, Iveisehman, Woods, Norman, 
Gallager, Kidd

| Rrnro hr innScore by innings :
R. H. E

Erskines . ............... 000.112.011—6 15 r
Victorias................. 000.010,000—1 7 -1

Batteries—Langton and . Jackson
Frid, Norman and Lacky.

On Saturday afternoon a team of 
ringers representing the Heraitv defeated 
Lightheart’s Lilliputians.

The Times’ baseball directory wax 
crowded out of to-day’s issue. It will 
appear to-morrow. A. 8.

LEAPS WON OUT.
Orioles Beaten at Tarante by Score 

of 5-4.

At Toronto—Kelly's braves had some 
horseshoes studded over them on Satur- 
dnv in the third game with the cham
pions. The score at the finish was 5 to 
4 in favor of Toronto, but the game had 

j to go the limit, practically, before a de
cision was arrived at. Baltimore, in the 

: oarly stages, were very much Worcester 
Sauce, and the Leafs looked like apple 
pie and ice cream. Stanley was a little 
bit erratic, but his southpaw slants did 
the trick when occasion demanded it. 
He got off to a had start, but had the 
Indian sign on the locals until the sixth 
liming. In the eighth he weakened 
somewhat, and Toronto pulled out a 
lucky victory. Score :

At Woodland Park. in the Kids’ ] 
I/Cague, tb<* Royal Uaks defeated the 
Hurons, 34—16. The batteries wore. 
Eaglesham and Larve y : Thompson and 
Grey. At Fearman's field the Quick
steps defeated the Woodlands bv 13 to 
10.

In an exhibition game at the Moun
tain View Park the Broadviews defeated 
Keystones, 11—5.

The score by innings :
Keystones.............................000,140.000— 5
Broadviews....................... 320,000,000—11

Batteries—Bolton, Burke and Beattie ; 
Gow and Myles.

At the City Lot the Baysides defeated 
the Barristers, 5—2. The Barristers used 
their colored battery and they made a 
favorable impression with the fans. 

Score by innings :
R. IL E.

Baysides..................... 211,001,000—5 14 4
Barristers...................000,000,00 —2 4 4

Batteries—Carter and Shcriden ;
Crooks and Lewis. Umpire—Buseombe. 

The Alerts defeated the Maple Leafs 
[at the Maple Leaf Park by a score of 
I H—4. The grounds were very muddy, 
j and in some places pools of wat<
J formed. ".Sitin'' Lucas did the h

Toronto................................................... » j d
Baltimore ........................................ 4 7. 1

Batteries 'McG-inley and Yandvj
Stanley and Byers.

At Montreal—Montreal and Newark 
drew the largest crowd ever seen at a 
game in PeaSoupville, and Newark 
trampled over Casey's men by 11 to 3. 
.Score :

R. H. K.
Montreal.......................................... 3 6 2
Nt wark ..............................................11 13 1

Batteries—Smith and Clarke : Flatcr 
and Khiehell.

At Rochester—The Bronchos ;got only 
one run. hut that was enough to wfn 
from Providence. "Lavender and Holmes 
had a twirling duel. Providence filled 
the sacks in the eighth, with nobody 
out. but couldn't get a man home.

IL II. K.
Rochester........................................ 1 4 0
Providence 0 6 -l

Batteries -Holmes and Butler; Barry, 
Lavender and Peterson.

At Buffalo—The game was another 
defeat for the Bisons, the Skeeters win
ning by 4 to 1. because the Buffalo bat
ter- could not hit. Score:

It. H E.

for the Alerts and pitched a 
"Wally’’ Simons made hi

tempt as a
made his first

ALTA WEIS6

present. "Rubber" Hunt, for the 
was off color, and before the gam 
greased far hi* place was taken by 
Salisbury. The batterie- Lucas 
Bridges, Mail- and Solvisburg.

At Cotfoi '* field the Niglu Owl- 
fe-ated the Mountaineers. 14 to 7. 
batteries: Wells and Robert ; Malt 
and Bre-mncr.

At the International Han ester i 
pany’s field the Warehouse defeated th • 
office Stfft, and Machine by a score of 
9 7. “Booty" Gcrrie was the pitcher for 
the winners. Gubbins was the star hit
ter.

Victorias juniors defeated t lie Maple 
Leafs II. by a score of 11 to t. The Ini- 
teries were : Brown and Boyd for tin- 
winners. Cillion and Begin for the lo«er~. 
Harry Laidmnn ployed a great game for 
the Vies, ami made one of the be

had Buffalo . .. 1 5 2
ring . . 4 ; ii

Bat levies - Mala rkey. a nd
Knott* and G nett 11 a nd Spa hr.

le of On Sundax —No games
'ecTfT EASTERN >EAG UK RECORD.

4\ Lost P.U.>/ P. Rochester . 2 .714
8 4 .697

Toronto .. .54 i
s de- Proxidence 5 .500

1 he Montreal 6 .500
4 .141

Buffalo . 5 .417
Baltimore 3 •8 .273

Games to-dai - Baltimore at Toronto, 
Jersey City at Buffalo, Providence fit 
Rochester.
ROW AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn. May 10.—A three-cornered 
fight between Lennox on one siUn and 
Kr.ube and Gleason on the other nearly 
caused a riot at the game betwceji 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia here Satur
day

In the fifth Knnbe, going to ‘bird 
base on Titus’ single, spiked Lennox,

catches in the game. "Spike ’ Have*, of ; though lie appeared to have plenty of

Vermilion, O., May 10.—Have you 
ever seen Alta Weiss, the girl pitch
er? Well, she’s the candy kid, all 
right, when it comes to playing ball. 
Of course, she isn’t a finished play
er, but at that she has some tiling on 
a lot of these semi-pros.

Miss Weiss pitches well. She has 
splendid control, a good, fast-break
ing curve, more soeed than you’d 
expect^ and a bewildering change of

V
pace, which is in iti-eh an asset—if 
you won’t believe it ask Clark Grif
fith.

In addition to doing a fine and fancy 
flinging act, Alta is. in the phraseoi- 
ogly of the pastime, "there with the 
noodle." She fields well, handling 
bunts with case and gets the hall 
away fast and to the proper place 
when she gets hold of it.

At bat she is not so much. Usually 
she pushes the bat towards the ball, 
ungracefully and without force, but

her father, who travels with her. has 
been instructing lier in the art of 
meeting the ball properly, and this 
spring she claims to have mastered 
the art of standing up to the plate 
and whaling away with enough 
strength to make base hits occasion
ally.
This summer the girl pitcher will 

travel with her team, the Weiss All 
•Stars, a fast semi-professional out
fit, which is open for games with 
the best teanv in the country.

the Vic*, made a onr-lwinrl jab. Th 
Vies would like to challenge any team 
in the city for a game at the Victoria 
I‘ark on Saturday morning. An*wer in 
this paper.

“Yellow" Casey got a few high ones 
in left garden on Saturday.

Clark, for St. Andrew’s, is a classy 
left fielder. He got some pretty hare 
one» on Saturday.

Green, St. Andrew's, lost them I ho

Manson knocked out the fir*; home 
iun of the sea*on in the Church L «ague. 
Sam hit is over two field-, and won the 
bat donated by K. II. Kkerrctt. He was 
little ahead of “Dutchy" Smith, who 
made two home runs.

Fisher, uf the Alert*, made a sensa
tional play on Saturday. He ran through 
a pool of water and got a long fly.

the Victorias, played aWoods, for 
fine game.

Peter Jackson w as the same old Peter

room to pass the Brooklyn man. Lennox 
icseated the act by striking knabe on 
tin jaw. Knabe hit back and the two 
clinched. Gleasoa, who was on the 
coaching line, jumped .in, but before the 
fight became general cooler players sep
arated the combatants. All three were 
ordered out of the game.

A* Gleason walked to the bench a 
spectator in one of the boxes threw a 
paper wad and a pop bottle at him. A 
special policeman who started to arrest 
the player’s assailant was interfered 
with by the spectators, while the crowd 
of 12.000 rushed on the field. But a 
swarm of policemen and detectives, who 
were outside of the grounds, rushed in at 
this point and quelled the disturbance. 
DETROIT FLAG RAISING.

Detdoit, May 10.—To-morrow will be 
the day of all the year in fandom, 
on the afternoon of that day will be 
raised at Bennett Park the champion
ship pennant which to all the baseball 
world will proclaim the Tigers the win
ner* of the American League champion
ship for 1908.

The programme arranged, calls for 
(Continued on Pag4 *•)


